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100 Years since the Establishment of the Mykola Sumtsov Kharkiv Historical Museum

This coin celebrates the Mykola Sumtsov Kharkiv 
Historical Museum, a cultural center of Sloboda Ukraine 
(a region in the northeast of the country, as well  
as eastern Ukraine), and one of the largest museums  
in Ukraine. Each year, more than 200,000 people  
visit the museum, which has for over 100 years been  
an important research, scientific, methodological  
and cultural center in Kharkiv oblast.

The museum was founded by Mykola Sumtsov,  
who also was the museum’s first director. Sumtsov  
was a renowned scholar, ethnographer, and historian, 
who studied people’s way of life and world views.

Obverse: there is Ukraine’s small coat of arms, above 
which is the semicircular legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine); 
there is also the following composition: stylized trees 
bearing fruit, which symbolize spiritual and material 

culture; to the right and left of the trees are vertical 
strips resembling the facade of the modern museum 
building; beneath, against a smooth background,  
is the coin issue year 2020 (separated by a tree trunk); 
against the backdrop of a stylized ornament is the coin 
face value 5/ГРИВЕНЬ (5/hryvnias); to the right,  
is the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote Printing  
and Minting Works.

Reverse: there is the following stylized composition:  
to the left and right are the museum’s facades that date 
back to different historical periods; in the center  
is a decorative arch, inside which is a portrait of Mykola 
Sumtsov; there are the following legends: 100/РОКІВ 
(100/years) (above), ХАРКІВСЬКИЙ ІСТОРИЧНИЙ 
МУЗЕЙ (Kharkiv Historical Museum) (semicircular, 
above the portrait), ІМЕНІ/ М. Ф. СУМЦОВА (Mykola/
Sumtsov) (beneath, against a matt background).

SPIRITUAL TREASURES OF UKRAINE SERIES

Designers
Volodymyr Taran,  
Oleksandr Kharuk, Serhii Kharuk

Engravers
Anatolii Demianenko,  
Volodymyr Demianenko

Face value, hryvnias 
5

Metal
Nickel silver

Weight, g
16.5

Diameter, mm
35.0

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
35,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
16 January 2020
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100 Years since the Establishment of the Ivan Franko National Academic Drama Theater

These coins celebrate the centenary  
of the establishment of the legendary Ivan Franko 
National Academic Drama Theater. Most of the classic 
Ukrainian playwrights of the 19th and the 20th centuries 
had their works first performed on the stage  
of this theater. The theater, which opened in 1920  
in Vinnytsia, has nurtured a special community of artists 
who are united by creative ideals and common goals. 
The theater’s best performances celebrate its actors’ 
artistic skills.

The theater’s remarkable achievements include bright, 
lively and unique characters created by talented actors, 
and directors’ original productions.

Obverse: there is Ukraine’s small coat of arms, above 
which is the semicircular legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine), 
below the coat of arms are the coins’ issue year –  
2020 and the face value: 10 ₴ – on the silver coin,  
and 5 ₴ – on the nickel silver coin; against a smooth 
background, to the left, is a portrait of Hnat Yura,  

to the right of which is the vertical legend ГНАТ ЮРА 
(Hnat Yura); to the right is a portrait of Amvrosii Buchma, 
to the left of which is the vertical legend АМВРОСІЙ/
БУЧМА (Amvrosii/Buchma). Yura and Buchma were 
among the theater’s founders. Beneath is the legend 
1920, the year when the theater was founded.

On the nickel silver coin, the mint mark of the NBU’s 
Banknote Printing and Minting Works is located above, 
to the right.

Reverse: there is a stylized composition  
that resembles the logotype of the theater:  
in a square frame, against a smooth background,  
is a relief image of the theater; against a matt 
background are the following legends: 100/РОКІВ  
(100/years) (under the building); НАЦІОНАЛЬНИЙ 
(national) (vertical, to the left); АКАДЕМІЧНИЙ 
(academic) (above); ДРАМАТИЧНИЙ (drama)  
(vertical, to the right); ТЕАТР/ІМЕНІ ІВАНА/ФРАНКА  
(Ivan/Franko/theater) (beneath).

SPIRITUAL TREASURES OF UKRAINE SERIES

Designers
Volodymyr Taran,  
Oleksandr Kharuk, Serhii Kharuk

Engravers
Volodymyr Atamanchuk,  
Sviatoslav Ivanenko

*Edge: smooth with incised inscriptions indicating metal and its fineness Ag 925, fine weight 31.1,  
and the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works.

Put into circulation
23 January 2020

Face value, hryvnias
10 5

Metal
Ag 925 Nickel silver

Weight, g
31.1 (1 ounce) 16.5

Diameter, mm
38.6 35.0

Mintage, units 
2,500 35,000

Quality

Proof
Special 
uncirculated

Edge
Smooth 
with incised 
inscriptions*

Grooved
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The Year of the Rat

This coin celebrates the rat, one of the animals  
that begin the 12-year cycle of the oriental  
calendar.

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms,  
to the right of which is the semicircular legend  
УКРАЇНА (Ukraine); against a smooth background,  
are the 12 symbols of the oriental calendar depicted 
around a circle; in the center of the circle is a stylized 
clock with a hand pointing to the rat – the symbol  
of the current year; below the hand is the coin issue 
year 2020; beneath, to the left, is the semicircular 
legend 5 ГРИВЕНЬ (5 hryvnias); against a matt 

background, are the symbols of each season  
that were stylized to resemble a Ukrainian ornament: 
a snowflake (above), a flower (to the right), a berry 
(beneath), and a leaf (to the left); the mint mark  
of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works  
is to the right, above the symbol of the tiger.

Reverse: there is a curled up rat – the symbol  
of the current year according to the oriental calendar; 
the rat is circled with the following stylized symbols: 
snowflakes (above, to the right), flowers (beneath,  
to the right), fruit (beneath, to the left), and tree 
branches (above, to the left).

THE ORIENTAL CALENDAR SERIES

Designer
Maryna Kuts

Engravers
Sviatoslav Ivanenko,  
Roman Chaikovskyi

Face value, hryvnias 
5

Metal
Nickel silver

Weight, g
16.5

Diameter, mm
35.0

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
50,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
27 January 2020
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Zolochiv Castle

These coins commemorate a bastioned castle  
that was the subject of historical events in Halych lands. 
Erected in the first half of the 17th century, Zolochiv 
Castle is a fortification constructed in a then-current 
Dutch style. Sitting on a small hill, the castle was used 
both for defense and living in it, being a “palazzo”  
of the “fortezzo” type.

The castle features the following fortifications:  
ramparts, bastions, a tower above the gates, a bridge,  
and a ravelin. It also boasts some Renaissance  
buildings – the entry tower, the Grand Palace  
and the Chinese Palace – one of the few examples  
of Oriental architecture in Ukraine.

Zolochiv Castle is an open-air museum that belongs  
to Borys Voznytskyi Lviv National Art Gallery,  
and is one of the castles on Lviv’s golden horse-shoe 
tourist route (the route derives its name from the location 
of the castles, which form a horse-shoe on the map).

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms, below 
which is the legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine); above  
is the coins’ issue year – 2020; to the right and left  
are towers between which a stylized castle can  
be seen in perspective; beneath is the coins’ face  
value: 10/ГРИВЕНЬ (10/hryvnias) on the silver coin,  
and 5/ГРИВЕНЬ (5/hryvnias) on the nickel silver coin. 

On the nickel silver coin, the mint mark of the NBU’s 
Banknote Printing and Minting Works is located 
beneath, to the right.

Reverse: there is the castle courtyard, with a fountain 
and a sculpture of three cupids in the foreground;  
in the background is the Chinese Palace; to the left  
of the palace is a statue of Neptune, with a statue  
of Aphrodite being to the right; there are the following 
legends: ЗОЛОЧІВСЬКИЙ ЗАМОК (Zolochiv Castle) 
(semicircular, below) and XVIІ ст. (the 17th century)  
(to the right).

ARCHITECTURAL MONUMENTS OF UKRAINE SERIES

*Edge: smooth with incised inscriptions indicating metal and its fineness Ag 925, fine weight 31.1,  
and the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works.

Designers
Volodymyr Taran,  
Oleksandr Kharuk, Serhii Kharuk

Engravers
Volodymyr Demianenko,  
Anatolii Demianenko

Put into circulation
19 February 2020

Face value, hryvnias
10 5

Metal
Ag 925 Nickel silver

Weight, g
31.1 (1 ounce) 16.5

Diameter, mm
38.6 35.0

Mintage, units 
3,000 40,000

Quality

Proof
Special 
uncirculated

Edge
Smooth 
with incised 
inscriptions*

Grooved
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St. Michael’s Vydubychi Monastery

The coins celebrate St. Michael’s Vydubychi Monastery,  
which was founded by Vsevolod, a son of Yaroslav the Wise,  
in an area called Vydubychi, which lies on the southern outskirts 
of Kyiv. According to a chronicle, the area derives its name 
from the Ukrainian word “видибати” (to surface). In that area, 
a wooden idol of the pagan god Perun surfaced after being 
dumped into the Dnipro River near the Old Kyiv Mount when 
Christianity was declared the official religion of Kyiv Rus. 

St. Michael’s Church, which was built in the latter quarter  
of the 11th century, was the monastery’s first masonry church. 

In the early 12th century, the monastery became one  
of the places where chronicles were written. The monastery 
owned many lands with crossing points on the Dnipro River  
and its tributary – the Lybid River. 

The monastery played an active role in the political life of Kyiv Rus. 
Before battle, soldiers usually gathered near St. Michael’s Church.

The monastery, which is a national architectural monument, 
took its modern shape in the late 17th and the early 18th 
centuries, when several structures were added to it. These 
included St. George’s Cathedral, one of the best masterpieces 

of the Ukrainian Baroque style, the monastery refectory,  
the Church of the Transfiguration of the Savior, and a bell tower.

Obverse: at the top is Ukraine’s small coat of arms, above which 
is the semicircular legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine); in the center, 
against a smooth background are landmark buildings  
of the Vydubychi Monastery architectural complex and, amid 
the flowers, the following legends: 10/ГРИВЕНЬ/2020  
(10/hryvnias/2020) on the silver coin;  5/ГРИВЕНЬ/2020 
(5/hryvnias/2020) (below) and ВИДУБИЦЬКИЙ СВЯТО-
МИХАЙЛІВСЬКИЙ МОНАСТИР (St. Michael’s Vydubychi 
Monastery) (semicircular).

On the nickel silver coin, the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote 
Printing and Minting Works is located to the left, among flowers.

Reverse: there is the following composition: in the center  
are stairs symbolizing the ancient history of the monastery, on 
the first step of the stairs is the inscription – XI ст. (11th century); 
on the left are stylized iconographic images of saints, to the 
right of the stairs is the image of a monk, below is the stamp  
of Prince Vsevolod, to the right of which is the coat of arms  
of a commander of a regiment Mykhailo Myklashevskyi, who 
made a donation to build the St. George’s Cathedral (1696-1701).

UKRAINIAN SPIRITUAL TREASURES SERIES

*Edge: smooth with incised inscriptions indicating the metal and its fineness Ag 925, fine weight 31.1,  
and the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works.

Designer
Maryna Kuts

Engravers
Volodymyr Demianenko,  
Volodymyr Atamanchuk

Put into circulation
16 April 2020

Face value, hryvnias
10 5

Metal
Ag 925 Nickel silver

Weight, g
31.1 (1 ounce) 16.5

Diameter, mm
38.6 35.0

Mintage, units 
3,000 40,000

Quality

Proof
Special 
uncirculated

Edge
Smooth 
with incised 
inscriptions*

Grooved
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The 75th Anniversary of the Victory over Nazism in the Second World War of 1939–1945

This coin celebrates the victory in the Second World 
War, the deadliest conflict in human history, which 
lasted for six years. The hostilities covered the territory 
of 40 countries and caused immense human suffering. 

Being the center of the entire European battleground 
between June 1941 and October 1944, Ukraine made  
a significant contribution to the victory over Nazism. 
As a result of the Second World War, Ukraine suffered 
huge human (about 9-10 million people) and material 
losses.

Obverse: on top, against a smooth background  
is Ukraine’s small coat of arms, under which  
is the legend 75 РОКІВ/ПЕРЕМОГИ/НАД/НАЦИЗМОМ/ 
У ДРУГІЙ/СВІТОВІЙ/ВІЙНІ (the 75th anniversary  
of the victory over Nazism in the Second World War); 

to the left, against a matt backdrop are the following 
inscriptions: 2020/УКРАЇНА/5 ГРИВЕНЬ  
(2020/Ukraine/5hryvnias) (the legend ГРИВЕНЬ  
is vertical); beneath, against a smooth background,  
is the image of a dove holding an olive branch  
in its beak as a symbol of freedom, peace,  
and victory. Beneath, on the right is the mint  
mark of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting.

Reverse: there is the following conventionalized 
composition: vertical barbed wire as a conventional  
line between a military (left) part with cracked, torn 
edges, symbolizing tension, anxiety, and pain, against 
which is the inscription – 1939, and a peaceful part, 
where the barbed wire sprouts leaves, symbolizing 
revival and continuation of life, against which  
is the inscription – 1945.

WORLD WAR II SERIES

Designer
Nataliia Fandikova

Engravers
Volodymyr Atamanchuk,  
Sviatoslav Ivanenko

Face value, hryvnias 
5

Metal
Nickel silver

Weight, g
16.5

Diameter, mm
35.0

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
40,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
5 May 2020
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1075 Years since the Rule of Princess Olha Began

This coin celebrates the rule of Princess Olha  
(945–964), who initiated a new stage in the development 
of the Old Rus state. Once she ascended to the Kyiv 
throne, Princess Olha started to conduct successful 
domestic and foreign policies, strengthening the trade 
and political ties of Kyiv Rus, and contributing to a rise 
in the state’s international prestige. She continued  
to maintain friendly relations with Byzantium, and was 
baptized in the empire’s main cathedral – Hagia Sophia. 

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms, below 
which is the legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine); to the left  
is the coin issue year – 2020; beneath is the coin’s  

face value – 20/ГРИВЕНЬ (20/hryvnias); in the center, 
against the backdrop of a decorative Kyiv Rus 
ornament, is a conventionalized gilt fragment  
of a chronicle miniature (local gilding, fine gold no less 
than 0.001g).

Reverse: in a circle made of a decorative Kyiv Rus 
ornament is an image of Princess Olha. There are also 
the following legends: КНЯГИНЯ/ОЛЬГА  
(Princess/Olha) (above) and 1075 (to the left), below 
which is РОКІВ З ЧАСУ (years since) (semicircular),  
and ПРАВЛІННЯ (rule) (semicircular, to the right).

UKRAINIAN PRINCES SERIES

Edge: smooth with incised inscriptions indicating metal and its fineness Ag 925, fine weight 62.2,  
and the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works.
This coin is covered with patina.

Designer
Nataliia Fandikova

Engravers
Volodymyr Demianenko,  
Anatolii Demianenko

Face value, hryvnias 
20

Metal
Ag 925 

Weight, g
62.2 (2 ounces)

Diameter, mm
50.0

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
2,500 

Edge
Smooth with an incised inscription*

Put into circulation
14 May 2020
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The Malachite Moth

UKRAINIAN FLORA AND FAUNA SERIES

Designer
Volodymyr Demianenko

Engraver
Volodymyr Demianenko

Put into circulation
2 June 2020

Face value, hryvnias
10 2

Metal
Ag 925 Nickel silver

Weight, g
31.1 (1 ounce) 12.8

Diameter, mm
38.6 31.0

Mintage, units 
2,500 40,000

Quality

Proof
Special 
uncirculated

Edge
Smooth 
with incised 
inscriptions*

Grooved

These coins celebrate the malachite moth, a species  
of the Lepidoptera order and the Noctuidae family.  
This insect is on the Ukrainian list of endangered 
species.

In Ukraine, it is found in some areas of the regions  
of Polesia, forest steppe, steppe, and in Crimea  
(Kyiv, Zhytomyr, Chernihiv, Sumy, Cherkasy, Luhansk 
and Kharkiv oblasts and Crimea).

Obverse: in a wreath made of some flora and 
fauna species are Ukraine’s small coat of arms 

and the legends (on the silver coin: УКРАЇНА/10/
ГРИВЕНЬ/2020 (Ukraine/10/hryvnias/2020);  
on the nickel silver coin: УКРАЇНА/2/ГРИВНІ/2020 
(Ukraine/2/hryvnias/2020), and the mint mark  
of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works).

Reverse: against a smooth background is an image  
of the malachite moth (on the nickel silver coin 
this image is color (pad-printed), and the following 
semicircular legends: СОВКА РОЗКІШНА (malachite 
moth) (above, to the right) and STAUROPHORA CELSIA 
(beneath, to the left).

*Edge: smooth with incised inscriptions indicating metal and its fineness Ag 925, fine weight 31.1, and the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote Printing  
and Minting Works.
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The ХХXІІ Olympic Games 

SPORTS SERIES

These coins celebrate the ХХXІІ Olympic Summer 
Games, an important global sporting event.  
These games, which are next to be held in Tokyo,  
will introduce new sports to the competition.

Olympic games are organized by the International 
Olympic Committee as part of the Olympic Movement.

Obverse: to the left is Ukraine’s small coat of arms; 
there is an origami-stylized composition symbolizing  
the close ties between Japanese national architecture 
and nature; the composition is divided into two parts –  
a stylized stream with fish in it and sakura blossoms  
to the left, and stylized Tokyo buildings to the right;  

in the center, against a smooth background, are the vertical 
legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine) and the coin face value  
10 ГРИВЕНЬ (10 hryvnias) on the silver coin and 2 ГРИВНІ 
(2 hryvnias) on the nickel silver coin; to the right is the coins’ 
issue year 2020. On the nickel silver coin, to the left, 
against the smooth background, is the mint mark  
of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works.

Reverse: above, against the backdrop of the Mount Fuji, 
is a stylized disk of the sun; beneath is the logotype  
of the National Olympic Committee of Ukraine;  
in the center, against a smooth background,  
are origami-stylized images symbolizing several 
Olympic sports.

*Edge: smooth with incised inscriptions indicating metal and its fineness Ag 925, fine weight 31.1,  
and the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works.

Designer
Maryna Kuts

Engravers
Volodymyr Atamanchuk,  
Sviatoslav Ivanenko

Put into circulation
22 July 2020

Face value, hryvnias
10 2

Metal
Ag 925 Nickel silver

Weight, g
31.1 (1 ounce) 12.8

Diameter, mm
38.6 31.0

Mintage, units 
4,000 35,000

Quality

Proof
Special 
uncirculated

Edge
Smooth 
with incised 
inscriptions*

Grooved
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The Ancient Town of Dubno

This coin commemorates the town of Dubno (Duben), 
the first written record of which goes back to 1100. 
Being the center of an appanage principality in Volyn, 
the town has long been at the crossroads of the area’s 
historical and political events and trade routes.  
It was also one of Volyn’s spiritual centers.

The town was developed by the Ostrogski family,  
which produced powerful and influential political 
leaders in Europe in the 15th to 17th centuries. 

Obverse: on top is the legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine), 
below which is Ukraine’s small coat of arms;  
to the right of the coat of arms is the coin issue year – 
2020; to the left, against a smooth background,  
is an image of Konstanty Ostrogski, to the right  

of which, against the backdrop of stylized Dubno Castle, 
are the coat of arms of the Ostrogski family  
and the coin face value 5 ₴ ; below, to the right, against 
the background of stylized waves, is the legend 
КОСТЯНТИН/ ОСТРОЗЬКИЙ (Konstanty/Ostrogski); On 
the right, against a smooth background, is the mint mark 
of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works.

Reverse: above, to the right, is the coat of arms  
of the town of Dubno; against the smooth background 
of the outline of Dubno Castle is a composition 
depicting the most interesting places of worship  
in the town of Dubno; beneath, to the right, against  
a smooth background, are the following legends: 
ДУБНО/920/РОКІВ (Dubno/920/years).

SPIRITUAL TREASURES OF UKRAINE SERIES

Designer
Nataliia Fandikova

Engravers
Volodymyr Demianenko,  
Sviatoslav Ivanenko

Face value, hryvnias 
5

Metal
Nickel silver

Weight, g
16.5

Diameter, mm
35.0

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
35,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
28 July 2020
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The Air Force of Ukraine’s Armed Forces

This coin celebrates the Air Force, one branch Ukraine’s 
Armed Forces. Being a powerful and technological 
branch of the Armed Forces, the Air Force is one  
of the main instruments for fending off military 
aggression against Ukraine. The Air Force ensures  
the sustainability of the country’s defense systems,  
and, together with other defense forces and international 
partners, guarantees peace and security in the country. 

Obverse: to the left, is Ukraine’s small coat of arms; 
above is the semicircular legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine);  
to the right, is the coin issue year 2020; in the center  

is the emblem of the Air Force of Ukraine’s Armed 
Forces, below which is the mint mark of the NBU’s 
Banknote Printing and Minting Works; beneath  
is the coin face value 10 ГРИВЕНЬ (10 hryvnias).

Reverse: against a smooth background formed  
by the contour of a plane is a fighter jet of the Air Force 
of Ukraine’s Armed Forces; above are the following 
legends: ПОВІТРЯНІ/СИЛИ (Air Force) (against a matte 
background), ЗБРОЙНИХ/СИЛ/УКРАЇНИ (of Ukraine’s 
Armed Forces) (against the background of a plane 
contour).

UKRAINE’S ARMED FORCES SERIES

Computer-aided design
Vitalii Andriianov

Designers
Volodymyr Taran,  
Oleksandr Kharuk, Serhii Kharuk

Engraver
Sviatoslav Ivanenko

Face value, hryvnias 
10

Metal
Nickel-plated zinc-based alloy

Weight, g
12.4

Diameter, mm
30.0

Quality
Uncirculated

Mintage, units
1,000,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
3 August 2020
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Fallen Defenders’ Day

This coin celebrates and perpetuates the heroism  
of soldiers and volunteers who have given their lives 
for Ukraine’s independence, sovereignty, and territorial 
integrity, while also serving as a memorial to these 
defenders. 

The heroic deeds of soldiers who defended Ukraine 
with determination have been etched into the recent 
history of Ukraine and the Ukrainian army.

Obverse: above are the semicircular legend  
УКРАЇНА (Ukraine) and Ukraine’s small coat of arms 
(below the legend), on both sides of which  
are the figures of the coin issue year, 2020; below,  
to the left, is the coin face value 10 ГРИВЕНЬ  
(10 hryvnias); in the center is the following allegorical 
composition: a field of sunflowers, which from time 

immemorial have been considered to be a symbol 
of the land of Ukraine; sunflowers, which symbolize 
warmth, happiness and life, have become a kind  
of protective amulet that has saved the lives of many 
Ukrainian soldiers during fierce fighting in eastern 
Ukraine; to the right is a broken sunflower 
 that represents a wounded soldier. Beneath is the mint 
mark of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works.

Reverse: there is an image of a large sunflower, 
which symbolizes Ukraine; beneath is a petal  
in the form of a tear with a tamga on it, which stands 
for Crimea; to the right, are two bent petals, which 
represent Donetsk and Luhansk oblasts, and the legend 
29.08.; there is the following semicircular legend:  
ДЕНЬ ПАМ’ЯТІ (above), ПОЛЕГЛИХ ЗАХИСНИКІВ 
УКРАЇНИ (below) (Fallen Defenders’ Day).

UKRAINE’S ARMED FORCES SERIES

Designers
Andrii Kulik, Mariia Osipchuk;  
concept created by Veronika Sokol

Engravers
Volodymyr Atamanchuk,  
Sviatoslav Ivanenko

Face value, hryvnias 
10

Metal
Nickel-plated zinc-based alloy

Weight, g
12.4

Diameter, mm
30.0 

Quality
Uncirculated

Mintage, units
1,000,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
26 August 2020 
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700 Years since the First Written Mention of the Town of Lokhvytsia

This coin commemorates an ancient town, which has  
a rich history, and which is located in Poltava oblast  
on the Lokhvytsia River. The town was first mentioned 
in historical sources in 1320 as an ancient Rus 
settlement on Pereiaslav territories. 

In the middle of the 17th century the town was granted 
Magdeburg rights and a coat of arms.  During  
the national liberation struggle of the Ukrainian people 
the Lokhvytsia Cossack Community (Sotnia) took part  
in many battles as part of Bohdan Khmelnytskyi’s army.

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms, below 
which is the coin’s issue year 2020; in a square, against 
a smooth background, are the town’s coat of arms 
reflected in water and the vertical legends УКРАЇНА 

(Ukraine) (to the left of the coat of arms)  
and the face value 5 ГРИВЕНЬ (5 hryvnias)  
(to the right of the coat of arms); around the square  
is a decorative ornament; there is also the mint mark  
of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works 
(under the legend Ukraine).

Reverse: against a smooth background  
is a composition consisting of the architectural 
monuments of Lokhvytsia; above, to the right,  
is a stylized oak and plants symbolizing the beauty  
of nature. There are also the following legends: 
ЛОХВИЦЯ (Lokhvytsia) (under the plants),  
700 РОКІВ (700 years) (to the right of the bell  
tower), and ПЕРША ПИСЕМНА ЗГАДКА  
(first written mention) (below, in a semicircle). 

UKRAINIAN ANCIENT TOWNS SERIES

Designer
Maryna Kuts

Engraver
Sviatoslav Ivanenko

Face value, hryvnias 
5

Metal
Nickel silver

Weight, g
16.5

Diameter, mm
35.0

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
35,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
27 August 2020
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200 Years Since the Establishment of Nizhyn Mykola Gogol State University

This coin commemorates one of the oldest educational 
institutions in Ukraine, the Gymnasium of Higher 
Sciences, which had the status of a university.  
The construction of the gymnasium was financed  
by the brothers Oleksandr and Illia Bezborodko.  

The university is famous for its educational, scientific 
and cultural traditions. Many well-known scientists  
and cultural figures received their higher education 
here: Mykola Gogol, Yevhen Hrebinka, Leonid Hlibov,  
Yurii Zbanatskyi, Yevhen Hutsalo and others.

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms,  
on both sides of which are the figures of the coin 
issue year, 2020; below the coat of arms is the legend 

УКРАЇНА (Ukraine); in the center, against a smooth 
background, is the university’s coat of arms,  
on the right and left of which are pictograms inscribed 
in a circle with images symbolizing the faculties  
of the university; beneath are the coin’s face value  
2 ГРИВНІ (2 hryvnias) and the mint mark  
of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works.

Reverse: against a smooth background, is an image 
of the university building, above which are the legend 
200/РОКІВ (200/years) and a portrait of Mykola Gogol 
(to the right), below is the legend: НІЖИНСЬКИЙ 
ДЕРЖАВНИЙ/УНІВЕРСИТЕТ/ІМ. МИКОЛИ ГОГОЛЯ 
(Nizhyn Mykola Gogol State University).

HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS OF UKRAINE SERIES

Designers
Volodymyr Taran,  
Oleksandr Kharuk, Serhii Kharuk

Engravers
Volodymyr Demianenko,  
Volodymyr Atamanchuk

Face value, hryvnias 
2

Metal
Nickel silver

Weight, g
12.8

Diameter, mm
31.0 

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
30,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
1 September 2020
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Volodymyr Perets

This coin commemorates the 150th anniversary  
of the birth of Volodymyr Perets, a prominent Ukrainian 
scientist, philologist, researcher and publisher of numerous 
pamphlets about ancient Ukrainian literature, historian  
and literary theorist, textologist, and a fellow  
of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences. 

Volodymyr Perets was one of the most active contributors 
to the establishment of the national community  
of Ukrainian scientists, the formation of its first professional 
associations, and Ukrainian studies in the broad sense.  
He wrote over 300 works on literary studies, source 
studies, historiography, archeology and bibliography.  
He was the first to make a detailed description  
of numerous collections of ancient manuscripts,  
lists of ancient printed texts, and so on.

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms  
and the semicircular legend НАЦІОНАЛЬНИЙ БАНК 

УКРАЇНИ (National Bank of Ukraine); on the left  
is the coin’s face value 2/ГРИВНІ (2/hryvnias), below which 
are the following legends: ФІЛОЛОГІЯ/ЛІТЕРАТУРА/
ІСТОРІЯ (Philology/Literature/History) (the main areas 
of activity of the scientist); in the center, is a stylized 
composition that symbolizes the professional activities of 
the academic Volodymyr Perets: books and a quill pen 
(against the background of an open book); there are also 
the coin issue year 2020 and the mint mark of the NBU’s 
Banknote Printing and Minting Works (beneath, to the left).

Reverse: there is a portrait of Volodymyr Perets,  
to the left of which, against a smooth background,  
is a broken relief composition symbolizing the unfinished 
work of the scientist, who was imprisoned on political 
grounds and died in exile; against the background  
of the composition are the following legends: 
ВОЛОДИМИР/ПЕРЕТЦ (Volodymyr Perets)  
and his years of life 1870/1935.

OUTSTANDING PERSONALITIES OF UKRAINE SERIES

Designers
Mariia Skoblikova,  
Oleksandr Kuzmin

Engraver
Volodymyr Atamanchuk

Face value, hryvnias 
2

Metal
Nickel silver

Weight, g
12.8

Diameter, mm
31.0 

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
30,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
15 September 2020 
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The Glorious City of Zaporizhzhia

This coin celebrates Zaporizhzhia – a city with a rich 
history, which derives its name from the famous Dnipro 
rapids. One of the largest administrative, industrial and 
cultural centers in southern Ukraine, the city uniquely 
combines natural beauty, industrial giants and various 
architectural monuments. The island of Khortytsia –  
a unique natural site and a historical and spiritual center 
of Zaporizhzhia lands – is located near the city.

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms,  
to the right of which is the semicircular legend УКРАЇНА 
(Ukraine); there is the following symbolic composition: 
against the background of a vertical matt stripe,  
which symbolizes the Dnipro River, are stylized  
images of structures on the island of Khortytsia;  
to the right is the city’s coat of arms; to the left is a plan 
of Oleksandr’s Fortress, which was located on the site 

of the modern city of Zaporizhzhia; the coat of arms  
and the plan are connected to a bridge, like two banks 
of a river; below the bridge is the following legend:  
5/ГРИВЕНЬ/2020 (5/hryvnias/2020); to the left, under 
the plan, against a smooth background, is the mint mark 
of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works.

Reverse: against a smooth background is the following 
stylized composition that symbolizes the city’s  
history and modern life: against the background  
of the smooth outline of a Cossack’s face is St. Nicholas 
Church, to the left of which is a stone sculpture;  
to the right is the city’s historic building; stylized  
modern residential buildings form the background  
of the entire composition; beneath is the horizontal 
legend ЗАПОРІЖЖЯ (Zaporizhzhia), under which  
is the dam of the Dnipro Hydroelectric Power Plant.

UKRAINIAN ANCIENT TOWNS SERIES

Designer
Maryna Kuts

Engravers
Volodymyr Atamanchuk,  
Volodymyr Demianenko

Face value, hryvnias 
5

Metal
Nickel silver

Weight, g
16.5

Diameter, mm
35.0

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
35,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
29 September 2020
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Amet-Khan Sultan

This coin celebrates the 100th anniversary of the birth  
of Amet-Khan Sultan, a national hero of the Crimean 
Tatar people. One of the most famous ace pilots during 
World War II, as well as a test pilot, Sultan was twice 
awarded the title of Hero of the Soviet Union. 

He made 603 attack sorties, personally shooting  
down 30 enemy planes (one of which he rammed)  
and 19 together with his squadron. By 1946, he had 
tested over 100 types of planes.

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms,  
below which is the legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine);  

there is the following stylized composition symbolizing 
an air fight: a World War II plane, under which  
is the smooth outline of a shot-down enemy plane; 
beneath is the following legend: 2/ГРИВНІ/2020  
(2/hryvnias/2020); beneath, to the left, is the mint mark 
of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works.

Reverse: against a smooth background, to the left,  
is a portrait of Amet-Khan Sultan; above, to the right, 
is the semicircular legend АМЕТ-ХАН СУЛТАН 
(Amet-Khan Sultan); above a stylized image of a plane 
instrument dial is the legend 1920–1971.

OUTSTANDING PERSONALITIES OF UKRAINE SERIES

Designers
Volodymyr Taran,  
Oleksandr Kharuk, Serhii Kharuk

Engraver
Volodymyr Atamanchuk

Face value, hryvnias 
2

Metal
Nickel silver

Weight, g
12.8

Diameter, mm
31.0 

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
30,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
7 October 2020 
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The Frontline

This coin celebrates medical workers and soldiers and, 
through their heroic images, other professions,  
for their commitment, bravery and professionalism. 
In a time of a pandemic, every person is on their own 
frontline in fighting for Ukraine’s territorial integrity,  
and victory can only be achieved through joint efforts.

Obverse: above are Ukraine’s small coat of arms  
and the legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine); to the right, against 
a matt background, are the vertical legend РАЗОМ 

(together) and the coin’s face value 5/ГРИВЕНЬ  
(5/hryvnias) (written vertically); to the left, against  
a smooth background, are two hands showing  
the V sign – a common gesture that stands for victory 
and peace, the coin’s issue year 2020, and the mint 
mark of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works.

Reverse: there are the images of a medical worker  
and a soldier (colored, pad-printed), with the vertical 
legend ПЕРЕДОВА (frontline) between them.

OTHER COINS SERIES

Computer-aided design 
Yurii Lukianov

Designers
Sviatoslav Ivanenko,  
concept created by Nikita Titov

Engraver
Sviatoslav Ivanenko

Face value, hryvnias 
5

Metal
Nickel silver

Weight, g
16.5

Diameter, mm
35.0

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
45,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
12 October 2020
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Andrii Romodanov

This coin celebrates Andrii Romodanov, who was  
a prominent scientist, public figure, teacher, professor 
and the founder of the Ukrainian neurosurgery school. 
Romodanov had a doctorate degree in medicine and 
was a fellow of Ukraine’s National Academy  
of Sciences.

Obverse: above, to the left, against a relief background, 
is Ukraine’s small coat of arms; to the right, against  
the backdrop of a stylized, relief image of the brain  
is the smooth outline of a human; beneath is the legend 

2/ ГРИВНІ/2020 (2/hryvnias/2020); to the left,  
against a smooth background, is the vertical legend 
УКРАЇНА (Ukraine); above the coin’s face value  
is the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote Printing  
and Minting Works.

Reverse: to the right is a portrait of Romodanov,  
to the left of which are the dates of his birth and death 
1920/1993; there is the semicircular legend АНДРІЙ 
РОМОДАНОВ (Andrii Romodanov); against a smooth 
background is a graphic image of a human cerebrum.

OUTSTANDING PERSONALITIES OF UKRAINE SERIES

Designer
Nataliia Fandikova

Engraver
Sviatoslav Ivanenko,  
Volodymyr Demianenko

Face value, hryvnias 
2

Metal
Nickel silver

Weight, g
12.8

Diameter, mm
31.0 

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
30,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
2 November 2020
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Ukraine’s State Border Guard Service

This coin celebrates Ukraine’s State Border Guard 
Service – a special-purpose law enforcement body 
charged with ensuring the inviolability of the state  
border and protecting Ukraine’s sovereign rights  
to its contiguous and exclusive economic zones.  
Among other things, the State Border Guard Service 
must, together with Ukraine’s armed forces  
and other army units, fend off invasions into,  
or attacks on, the territory of Ukraine by the armed  
forces of another country, or by a group  
of countries.

Obverse above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms,  
below which is the legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine);  

in the center is the emblem of Ukraine’s State  
Border Guard Service; beneath is the legend 10/
ГРИВЕНЬ/2020 (10/hryvnias/2020); to the right  
is a stylized laurel branch, with a stylized guelder-rose 
branch on the left; beneath, to the left is the mint mark  
of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works.

Reverse: above is the legend ДЕРЖАВНА/
ПРИКОРДОННА/СЛУЖБА УКРАЇНИ (Ukraine’s  
State Border Guard Service), below which is an outline  
of a map of Ukraine; beneath is a symbolic border 
marker; to the right and left are compositions  
that symbolize the activities of the State Border  
Guard Service in the air, on land and at sea.

UKRAINE’S ARMED FORCES SERIES

Computer-aided design 
Vitalii Andriianov

Designers
Volodymyr Taran,  
Oleksandr Kharuk, Serhii Kharuk

Engraver
Anatolii Demianenko

Face value, hryvnias 
10

Metal
Nickel-plated zinc-based alloy

Weight, g
12.4

Diameter, mm
30.0

Quality
Uncirculated

Mintage, units
1,000,000   

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
19 November 2020
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175 Years since the Establishment of the Cyril and Methodius Brotherhood

This coin celebrates the Cyril and Methodius 
Brotherhood, a Ukrainian clandestine organization  
that was founded in Kyiv in late 1845, marking the rise 
of the national  and Panslavic movements.

The brotherhood played an important role  
in the development of national, political and historical 
thought and the formation of the Ukrainian idea. Among 
the leading members of the brotherhood were Mykola 
Kostomarov, Panteleimon Kulish, Taras Shevchenko, 
Mykola Hulak, Heorhii Andruzkyi and Vasyl Bilozerskyi.

Obverse: above, against a smooth background,  
is Ukraine’s small coat of arms, on both sides  
of the which are the figures 2020; above the coat  
of arms is the legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine); below  
the coat of arms is the coin’s face value 5/ГРИВЕНЬ  
(5/hryvnias); on both sides of the coat of arms  
and legends are stylized branches with leaves; against 
a matt background are the following legends: КNИГИ/ 
БУТТЯ/УКРАЇN-/СЬКОГО/NАРОДУ (books about 

the life of the Ukrainian people) (to the left), СТАТУТ/ 
СЛОВ’ЯN-/СЬКОГО/БРАТСТВА/СВ. КИРИЛА/І 
МЕФОДІЯ (bylaw of the Slavic Cyril and Methodius 
Brotherhood) (to the right); beneath is the mint mark  
of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting Works.

Reverse: against a smooth background are portraits  
of some of the brotherhood’s members: Shevchenko’s 
portrait (to the left), Kostomarov’s portrait (in the center), 
and Kulish’s portrait (to the right); beneath is a wax 
seal; there are the following legends: КИРИЛО-
МЕФОДІЇВСЬКЕ ТОВАРИСТВО (Cyril and Methodius 
Brotherhood) (above, semicircular); 175/РОКІВ  
(175/years) (above the portraits); ТАРАС ШЕВЧЕНКО 
(Taras Shevchenko) (under Shevchenko’s portrait); 
МИКОЛА КОСТОМАРОВ (Mykola Kostomarov)  
(under Kostomarov’s portrait); ПАНТЕЛЕЙМОН КУЛІШ 
(Panteleimon Kulish) (under Kulish’s portrait);  
and І «ПІЗНАЄТЕ ІСТИНУ, І ІСТИНА ВИЗВОЛИТЬ  
ВАС» (and you will learn the truth, and the truth will set 
you free) (semicircular, above the seal).

OTHER COINS SERIES

Designers
Volodymyr Taran,  
Oleksandr Kharuk, Serhii Kharuk

Engravers
Volodymyr Demianenko,
Volodymyr Atamanchuk

Face value, hryvnias 
5

Metal
Nickel silver

Weight, g
16.5

Diameter, mm
35.0

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
30,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
26 November 2020
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The Town of Sloviansk

This coin celebrates a town that lies on the Kazenyi 
Torets River, which is next to the Tor salt lakes.  
The town’s history dates back to the times when  
that area was part of the Wild Fields, an area of steppe 
in Ukraine. In 1645, a small fort was built on the river 
crossing site. Later a fortress town was founded  
there (known as Tor or Solianyi until 1784). By the end  
of the 18th century, it had become the chief town  
of that district, to which traders came from across 
Slobidska Ukraine (a historical region, now located  
in Northeastern Ukraine and Southwestern Russia).

The development of the town has been historically 
associated with the salt industry – salt production  
and the treatment of patients with salt water and 
therapeutic mud. 

The modern town of Sloviansk has become a symbol  
of Ukraine’s struggle to recover the occupied areas  
it lost due to Russian aggression in 2014.

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms,  
to the left of which are the semicircular legend УКРАЇНА 
(Ukraine) and the coin’s face value 5/ГРИВЕНЬ  
(5/hryvnias); in the center, against a smooth 
background, is a stylized composition that shows  
the historical periods in the town’s life: a Cossack 
against the backdrop of a fragment of a wooden 
fortress, below which are stylized waves and the legend 
СОЛЯНИЙ/ ТОР (Solianyi/ Tor); to the right  
of the Cossack are the coin’s issue year – 2020  
and the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote Printing  
and Minting Works.

Reverse: against the outline of the Karachun Mount  
is the following stylized composition of the modern 
town: above is Sloviansk’s coat of arms, below which 
is the administrative building of the town council and 
historical buildings: the Holy Resurrection Church  
(to the right), the local hospital building (to the left),  
and a fountain (beneath, in the foreground).

UKRAINIAN ANCIENT TOWNS SERIES

Designers
Oleksandr Kuzmin and Mariia Skoblikova (obverse); 
Sviatoslav Ivanenko (reverse);  
reverse concept created by Mykola Omelchenko

Engravers
Anatolii Demianenko,  
Sviatoslav Ivanenko

Face value, hryvnias 
5

Metal
Nickel silver

Weight, g
16.5

Diameter, mm
35.0

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
35,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
1 December 2020
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Samiilo Velychko

This coin celebrates a Cossack chronicler, Samiilo 
Velychko (about 1670–1728), who wrote the first 
systematic chronicle of Ukrainian Cossack history  
from the middle of the 17th century through  
the beginning of the 18th century. 

While working on his chronicle, full of national 
patriotism, state-focused views and Cossack freedom-
loving ideas, Velychko drew from multiple foreign  
and domestic sources, while also attempting to provide 
an in-depth analysis and correct descriptions  
of historical events and facts.

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms, below 
which is the stylized legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine); against 
a smooth background is a composition symbolizing  
the activities of a chronicler: an ink pot, from which 
a sheet of paper with the following legends unfolds: 
ЛІТОПИС/САМІЙЛА/ ВЕЛИЧКА/1720 (chronicle/by 
Samiilo/Velychko/1720); the coin’s face value  

10/ГРИВЕНЬ (10/hryvnias) and the coin’s issue  
year – 2020 are beneath.

Reverse: against a matt background is the smooth 
outline of a Cossack’s profile (the image of Samiilo 
Velychko); against the backdrop of the profile  
is the following fragment of the preface to Velychko’s 
chronicle written in the cursive style used by Cossacks: 
ЦІКАВОМУ/НОРОВУ ЛЮДСЬКОМУ/НЕ МОЖЕ 
НІЧОГО БУТИ/СПОДОБНІШОГО, ЛАСКАВИЙ/ 
ЧИТАЛЬНИКУ,/ЯК ЧИТАТИ КНИГИ Й/ДІЗНАВАТИСЯ 
ПРО/ДАВНІ ЛЮДСЬКІ/ДІЯННЯ/І ВЧИНКИ  
(Dear reader, nothing is more interesting for the curious 
human nature than to read books and learn about  
old human acts and deeds); to the left, against  
the background of a quill pen, is the legend САМІЙЛО/ 
ВЕЛИЧКО (Samiilo/Velychko); to the right of the profile 
are the dates of the chronicler’s birth and death 
1670/1728.

HEROES OF COSSACK AGE SERIES

*Edge: smooth with incised inscriptions indicating the metal and its fineness Ag 925, fine weight 31.1, and the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote Printing  
and Minting Works.

Computer-aided design 
Yurii Lukianov

Designers
Volodymyr Taran,  
Oleksandr Kharuk, Serhii Kharuk

Engraver
Volodymyr Atamanchuk

Face value, hryvnias 
10

Metal
Ag 925

Weight, g
31.1 (1 ounce)

Diameter, mm
38.6

Quality
Proof

Mintage, units
3,000   

Edge
Smooth with incised inscriptions*

Put into circulation
1 December 2020
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The Year of the Ox

This coin celebrates one of the animals from  
the Oriental zodiac.

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms,  
to the right of which is the semicircular legend УКРАЇНА 
(Ukraine); against a smooth background is a circle  
made of the 12 animals that comprise the Oriental 
zodiac; in the center of the circle is a stylized clock  
with a hand pointing to the ox – the symbol of 2021; 
under the hand is the year 2021; beneath, to the left,  
is the semicircular legend 5 ГРИВЕНЬ (5 hryvnias); 
against a matt background are the symbols  

of the seasons that are made to look like Ukrainian 
vytynankas (a type of papercutting art): a snowflake 
(above), a flower (to the right), a berry (beneath)  
and a leaf (to the left); to the left of the symbol  
of the rabbit is the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote 
Printing and Minting Works.

Reverse: there is a stylized symbol of 2021 –  
an ox circled by stylized symbols of each season: 
snowflakes (above, to the right), flowers (below,  
to the right), plants (below, to the left), and branches 
(above, to the left).

THE ORIENTAL CALENDAR SERIES

Designer
Maryna Kuts

Engraver
Sviatoslav Ivanenko

Face value, hryvnias 
5

Metal
Nickel silver

Weight, g
16.5

Diameter, mm
35.0

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
50,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
10 December 2020
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Volodymyr Koretskyi

This coin celebrates Volodymyr Koretskyi,  
who was a Ukrainian scientist, law historian, an expert  
in international private law and the general history  
of the state and law, and a fellow of the Academy  
of Sciences of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic. 
Koretskyi also actively contributed to the preparation  
of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and many 
other important international legal documents.

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms;  
to the left of the coat of arms is the legend 
НАЦІОНАЛЬНИЙ (National), to the right of the coat  
of arms is the legend БАНК УКРАЇНИ (Bank of Ukraine), 
the legend 2/ГРИВНІ (2/hryvnias) is below the coat 
of arms; in the center is the legend THE UNIVERSAL 
DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS; to the left  

is the coin’s issue year – 2020, below which is the 
mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote Printing and Minting 
Works; beneath, against the background of sheets 
of paper, are the images of hands and a gavel, which 
symbolize the process of making court rulings).

Reverse: against the backdrop of a globe symbolizing 
Koretskyi’s international activities, is his portrait;  
under the portrait is the legend ВОЛОДИМИР/ 
КОРЕЦЬКИЙ (Volodymyr/Koretskyi), to the left  
of the portrait are the years of his birth and death 
1890/1984; there is the following circular legend: 
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ВЧЕНИЙ-ЮРИСТ • СУДДЯ 
МІЖНАРОДНОГО СУДУ ООН (Ukrainian scientist  
and lawyer • judge of the UN International Court  
of Justice).

OUTSTANDING PERSONALITIES OF UKRAINE SERIES

Face value, hryvnias 
2

Metal
Nickel silver

Weight, g
12.8

Diameter, mm
31.0

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
30,000 

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
10 December 2020

Designers
Oleksandr Кuzmin, 
Mariia Skoblikova

Engravers
Anatolii Demianenko, 
Volodymyr Demianenko
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The Irmologion as the Spiritual Heritage of Ukraine and Belarus

This coin celebrates irmologions – collections of various 
types of liturgical chants written in sheet music.  
This ancient spiritual tradition was widespread in the late 
16th century and later across all ethnic Ukrainian  
and Belarusian lands. 

The Irmologion, the first book written in sheet music, 
contained a collection of irmoi – melodic and rhythmic 
models for troparia of ode canons, which made  
it popular both in church and teaching practices.  
Words in irmos texts are threaded like coral beads  
onto a string, alternating like ornament motifs.

Irmologions were written in monasteries, cathedrals  
and parish churches. Most extant irmologions are hand-
written. In the early 18th century, printed irmologions 
written in sheet music started to appear.

Obverse: above is the legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine), below 
which is a stylized gold-plated page (local gilding) from 

the Supraśl Irmologion (1598–1601) – the oldest extant 
manuscript written in sheet music and a source of Kyiv 
Church liturgical heritage and music, which is stored  
in Ukraine’s Volodymyr Vernadskyi National Library;  
to the left of the page is Ukraine’s small coat of arms, 
below which is the coin’s issue year – 2020; to the right 
of the page is the coin’s face value 20/ГРИВЕНЬ  
(20/hryvnias).

Reverse: in the center is a fragment from the Raising  
of the Cross with the Family of John III Sobieski icon 
(1670–1689), which is kept in Andrey Sheptytsky National 
Museum in Lviv; the fragment shows rhythmic  
and solid representations of chanters singing from  
music; above are the following stylized legends: 
ЗБІРНИК/ЦЕРКОВНИХ ПІСНЕСПІВІВ/ІРМОЛОГІОН 
(collection/of church chants/irmologion); under the image 
of the chanters is a stylized fragment of an irmologion 
page.

UKRAINIAN SPIRITUAL TREASURES SERIES

*Edge: smooth with incised inscriptions indicating metal and its fineness Ag 925, fine weight 62.2, and the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote Printing  
and Minting Works. This coin is covered with patina. Decorative element: local gilding, fine gold no less than 0.004 g.

Face value, hryvnias 
20

Metal
Ag 925

Weight, g
62.2 (2 ounces)

Diameter, mm
50.0

Quality
Special uncirculated

Mintage, units
2,500 

Edge
Smooth with an incised inscription*

Put into circulation
15 December 2020

Computer-aided design 
Vitalii Andriianov

Designers
Volodymyr Taran,  
Oleksandr Kharuk, Serhii Kharuk

Engraver
Sviatoslav Ivanenko
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Eneida Set of Commemorative Coins

This nine-coin set celebrates the Eneida, a spiritual  
and cultural landmark of the Ukrainian people. Written  
by the renowned Ukrainian writer Ivan Kotliarevsky,  
the poem pioneered modern Ukrainian literature. 

The Eneida, which is written in the modern Ukrainian 
language, depicts Ukrainians as inextricably tied to their 
language, history, customs, traditions and everyday lives. 
Kotliarevsky ingeniously captured the unique inviduduality 
of Ukrainians by creating cheerful and jolly characters – 
Kotliarevsky’s Cossacks do not admit defeat neither  
by earthly nor spiritual powers, and nothing can break  
their patriotic and freedom-loving spirit.

Illustrations of the Eneida by the Ukrainian artist Anatolii 
Basylevych, which have brought new life to the poem,  
form the basis of the set’s composition.

Obverse of eight coins: above are Ukraine’s small coat  
of arms and the legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine); beneath  
are the coin’s issue year 2020, the coin’s face value 10 
(inside the zero is the sign ₴), the coin’s metal, its fineness 

and fine weight Ag 999, 31.1, and the mint mark of the NBU’s 
Banknote Printing and Minting Works; there are also  
the following vertical legends: І. КОТЛЯРЕВСЬКИЙ/
ЕНЕЇДА (I. Kotliarevskyi/Eneida). 

Obverse of the central coin: above, to the right is Ukraine’s 
small coat of arms, below which are the vertical legend 
УКРАЇНА (Ukraine), the coin’s face value 10 (inside the zero  
is the sign ₴), the coin’s metal, its fineness and fine weight 
Ag 999, 31.1, and the mint mark of the NBU’s Printing  
and Minting Works (beneath); to the left are vertical legends 
written in two lines: 1926 ХУДОЖНИК/2005 АНАТОЛІЙ 
БАЗИЛЕВИЧ (1926 artist/2005 Anatolii Basylevych);  
above, to the left is the legend ЕНЕЇДА (Eneida).

Obverse of all coins: there are fragments from  
the illustrations of the Eneida made by artist Anatolii 
Basylevych, which were reinterpreted and put together  
by the coin designers; Basylevych drew on his talent  
to illustrate humorous scenes from the poem, using humor 
to glorify its heroes, who travel, fight, compete, feast,  
have fun, cry and laugh…

UKRAINIAN HERITAGE SERIES

* The set weighs 279.9 g.
**Each coin is sized 34 × 34 mm, the set is sized 102 × 102 mm.
Decorative elements: local gilding (the fine gold of the set is no less than 0.0102 g) and pad printing.

Face value of each coin, hryvnias 
10

Metal
Ag 999

Weight of each coin, g*
31.1 (1 ounce)

Shape of each coin**
Square

Quality
Special uncirculated

Issue numbers of the set, units
1,200 

Edge of each coin
Smooth

Put into circulation
22 December 2020

Computer-aided design 
Vitalii Andriianov

Designers
Volodymyr Taran,  
Oleksandr Kharuk, Serhii Kharuk

Engraver
Anatolii Demianenko, 
Roman Chaikovskyi, 
Volodymyr Atamanchuk
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Eneida Set of Commemorative Coins

Reverse of all coins: there are fragments from the 
illustrations of the Eneida, which were reinterpreted  
and put together; Basylevych managed to achieve  
an impressive unity between the literary material  
and illustrations, recreated the full-fledged Ukrainian 
epic created by Kotliarevskyi, and personified the whole 
spectrum of attitudes to the heroes – from lyrics  
to sarcasm, and from friendly jokes to irony.

Reverse of the middle coin in the right row: to the left  
is a Cossack in red apparel (pad-printed); to the right  

of the Cossack is a portrait of Ivan Kotliarevskyi, 
below which is the following legend: 1769 1838/ 
І. КОТЛЯРЕВСЬКИЙ/ЕНЕЇДА/МАЛЮНКИ/А. 
БАЗИЛЕВИЧА. (1769 1838/ I. Kotliarevskyi/Eneida/
illustrations by/A. Basylevych).

Reverse of the six coins comprising the left and middle 
rows: against the backdrop of poem illustrations  
are fragments that make up the figure of Cossack Enei;  
the central coin contains a colored image of Cossacks 
(pad-printed).

UKRAINIAN HERITAGE SERIES

* The set weighs 279.9 g.
**Each coin is sized 34 × 34 mm, the set is sized 102 × 102 mm.
Decorative elements: local gilding (the fine gold of the set is no less than 0.0102 g) and pad printing.

Face value of each coin, hryvnias 
10

Metal
Ag 999

Weight of each coin, g*
31.1 (1 ounce)

Shape of each coin**
Square

Quality
Special uncirculated

Issue numbers of the set, units
1,200 

Edge of each coin
Smooth

Put into circulation
22 December 2020

Computer-aided design 
Vitalii Andriianov

Designers
Volodymyr Taran,  
Oleksandr Kharuk, Serhii Kharuk

Engraver
Anatolii Demianenko, 
Roman Chaikovskyi, 
Volodymyr Atamanchuk
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№ Name Series Metal Face value 
Put into 
circulation 

1

100 Years since the 
Establishment of the Mykola 
Sumtsov Kharkiv Historical 
Museum

Spiritual treasures  
of Ukraine

nickel silver 5 hryvnias 16 January 2020

2

100 Years since the 
Establishment of the Ivan Franko 
National Academic Drama 
Theater

Spiritual treasures  
of Ukraine

silver 10 hryvnias 23 January 2020

3

100 Years since the 
Establishment of the Ivan Franko 
National Academic Drama 
Theater

Spiritual treasures  
of Ukraine

nickel silver 5 hryvnias 23 January 2020

4 The Year of the Rat Сhinese calendar nickel silver 5 hryvnias 27 January 2020

5 Zolochiv Castle
Architectural monuments 
of Ukraine

silver 10 hryvnias 19 February 2020

6 Zolochiv Castle
Architectural monuments 
of Ukraine

nickel silver 5 hryvnias 19 February 2020

7
St. Michael’s Vydubychi 
Monastery

Spiritual treasures  
of Ukraine

silver 10 hryvnias 16 April 2020

8
St. Michael’s Vydubychi 
Monastery

Spiritual treasures  
of Ukraine

nickel silver 5 hryvnias 16 April 2020

9
The 75th Anniversary of the 
Victory in  the Second World 
War of 1939–1945

World war II nickel silver 5 hryvnias 5 May 2020

10
1075 Years since the Beginning 
of the Rule of Princess Olha

Ukrainian princes silver 20 hryvnias 14 May 2020

11 The Malachite Moth
Flora and fauna  
of Ukraine

silver 10 hryvnias 2 June 2020

12 The Malachite Moth
Flora and fauna  
of Ukraine

nickel silver 2 hryvnias 2 June 2020

13 The ХХXІІ Olympic Games Sports silver 10 hryvnias 22 July 2020

14 The ХХXІІ Olympic Games Sports nickel silver 2 hryvnias 22 July 2020

15 The Ancient Town of Dubno
Ancient cities  
of Ukraine 

nickel silver 5 hryvnias 28 July 2020

Commemorative Coins Issued in 2020

Banknotes and Coins of Ukraine
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№ Name Series Metal Face value 
Put into 
circulation 

16
The Air Force of Ukraine’s 
Armed Forces

Ukraine’s armed forces
zinc-based 
alloy

10 hryvnias 3 August 2020

17 Fallen Defenders’ Day Ukraine’s armed forces
zinc-based 
alloy

10 hryvnias 26 August 2020

18
700 Years since the First  
Written Mention of the Town  
of Lokhvytsia

Ancient cities  
of Ukraine 

nickel silver 5 hryvnias 27 August 2020

19
200 Years Since the 
Establishment of Nizhyn Mykola 
Gogol State University

Higher educational 
establishments  
of Ukraine

nickel silver 2 hryvnias 1 September 2020

20 Volodymyr Perets
Outstanding 
personalities of Ukraine

nickel silver 2 hryvnias 15 September 2020

21
The Glorious City  
of Zaporizhzhia

Ancient cities  
of Ukraine 

nickel silver 5 hryvnias 29 September 2020

22 Amet-Khan Sultan
Outstanding 
personalities of Ukraine

nickel silver 2 hryvnias 7 October 2020

23 The Frontline Other coins nickel silver 5 hryvnias 12 October 2020

24 Andrii Romodanov
Outstanding 
personalities of Ukraine

nickel silver 2 hryvnias 2 November 2020

25
Ukraine’s State Border  
Guard Service

Ukraine’s armed forces
zinc-based 
alloy

10 hryvnias 19 November 2020

26
175 Years since  
the Establishment of the Cyril  
and Methodius Brotherhood

Other coins nickel silver 5 hryvnias 26 November 2020

27 The Town of Sloviansk
Ancient cities  
of Ukraine 

nickel silver 5 hryvnias 1 December 2020

28 Samiilo Velychko
Heroes of cossack  
age series

silver 10 hryvnias 1 December 2020

29 The Year of the Ox Сhinese calendar nickel silver 5 hryvnias 10 December 2020

30 Volodymyr Koretskyi
Outstanding 
personalities of Ukraine

nickel silver 2 hryvnias 10 December 2020

31
The Irmologion as the Spiritual 
Heritage of Ukraine and Belarus

Spiritual treasures  
of Ukraine

silver 20 hryvnias 15 December 2020

32
The Eneida
Set of commemorative coins

Ukrainian heritage  
series

silver 90 hryvnias 22 December 2020 

COMMEMORATIVE COINS ISSUED IN 2020

Banknotes and Coins of Ukraine
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2020

UAH 1 Archangel Michael Coin

In 2020, the NBU revised the design of two bullion 
coins and issued them into circulation: a UAH 1 silver 
coin and a UAH 2 gold coin.

Bullion coins comprise a special group of coins 
designed for investments by a wide range of investors, 
including private individuals. Such coins are legal tender 
and are also classified as investment metals.

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms,  
below which is the legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine);  
against the background of a pattern made of stylized 
Old Rus Kyiv-type hryvnias – used as a unit of weight 
and counting, and a monetary unit – is a stylized wreath 
made of laurel leaves; at the bottom of the coin  
is its face value 1 ₴; in the center, in an octagonal 

cartouche, against a smooth background, is the NBU 
logotype, below which is the following legend: 
НАЦІОНАЛЬНИЙ/БАНК УКРАЇНИ/2020/Ag 999,9 31,1 
(National/Bank of Ukraine/2020/Ag 999.9 31.1)  
(the coin’s metal, its fineness and fine weight).  
Beneath, to the left, is the mint mark of the NBU’s 
Banknote Printing and Minting Works.

Reverse: there is an image of Archangel Michael,  
one of the most revered biblical characters, the defeater 
of evil and the patron of soldiers who fight for just 
causes; there is a circular legend, reading: …ЗА НАС  
І ДУШІ ПРАВЕДНИХ, І СИЛА АРХІСТРАТИГА 
МИХАЇЛА (...the souls of the righteous and the power 
of Archangel Michael are with us) (from the Haidamaky 
poem by Taras Shevchenko).

BULLION COINS

Face value, hryvnias 
1

Metal and its fineness
Silver (Ag 999.9)

Fine weight, g
31.1 (1 ounce)

Diameter, mm
38.6

Quality 
Uncirculated

Mintage,  units
31,000

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
10 July 2020

Computer-aided design 
Vitalii Andriianov,  
Yurii Lukianov

Designers
Volodymyr Taran,  
Oleksandr Kharuk, Serhii Kharuk

Engraver
Sviatoslav Ivanenko

2020
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2020

UAH 2 Archangel Michael Coin

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms,  
below which is the legend УКРАЇНА (Ukraine);  
against the background of a pattern made of stylized 
Old Rus Kyiv-type hryvnias – used as a unit of weight 
and counting, and a monetary unit – is a stylized wreath 
made of laurel leaves; at the bottom of the coin  
is its face value 2 ₴; in the center, in an octagonal 
cartouche, against a smooth background, is the NBU 
logotype, below which is the following legend: 
НАЦІОНАЛЬНИЙ/БАНК УКРАЇНИ/2020/Au 999,9 3,11  
(National/Bank of Ukraine/2020/Au 999.9 3.11)  
(the coin’s metal, its fineness and fine weight).  

Beneath, to the left, is the mint mark of the NBU’s 
Banknote Printing and Minting Works.

Reverse: there is an image of Archangel Michael,  
one of the most revered biblical characters, the defeater 
of evil and the patron of soldiers who fight for just 
causes; there is a circular legend, reading: …ЗА НАС  
І ДУШІ ПРАВЕДНИХ, І СИЛА АРХІСТРАТИГА 
МИХАЇЛА (...the souls of the righteous and the power 
of Archangel Michael are with us) (from the Haidamaky 
poem by Taras Shevchenko).

BULLION COINS 2020

Face value, hryvnias 
2

Metal and its fineness
Gold, 999.9

Fine weight, g
3.11 (1/10 ounce)

Diameter, mm
16.0

Quality 
Uncirculated

Mintage,  units
2,000

Edge
Grooved

Put into circulation
22 December 2020

Computer-aided design 
Vitalii Andriianov,  
Yurii Lukianov

Designers
Volodymyr Taran,  
Oleksandr Kharuk, Serhii Kharuk

Engraver
Sviatoslav Ivanenko
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200 hryvnia banknote designed in 2019

Face value, hryvnias 
200

Put into circulation
25 February 2020 

Banknote size, mm 
75х148

The dominant color  
of the banknote
pink

The front of the note features a portrait of Lesia Ukrainka.

Lesia Ukrainka was a prominent Ukrainian writer, translator, and cultural 
activist, who has been placed on an equal footing with the geniuses 
Taras Shevchenko and Ivan Franko. For many generations, she became 
a symbol of rebellious, unique and independent Ukraine.

The back of the note features the Entry Tower of Lutsk Castle.

The Entry Tower of Lutsk Castle was constructed in 1340–1383  
on the orders of the last great prince of the Principality of Halych  
and Volhynia, Demetrius of Liubar. For centuries, Lutsk Castle remained 
a strong fortress and the administrative, political and spiritual capital  
of the region. The castle housed the regional government, Seyms,  
and courts that ruled over cases involving Volyn nobility.

HRYVNIA BANKNOTES ISSUED IN 2020
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Security features

The banknote is printed on special tinted light-pink paper, 
which is the dominant color of the banknote.

The banknote incorporates a multi-tone local watermark, 
a light watermark element, security threads and security 
fibers.

Watermarks (become visible when the banknote is held 
up to the light): the multi-tone watermark is a repeated 
portrait of Lesia Ukrainka formed by paper fibers  
in different shades; the light watermark element  
is the numerical indication of the denomination  
(vertically, in the right bottom part of the multi-tone 
watermark).

SPARK feature is an optically variable image of a water 
lily, which has dynamic light effects. When the banknote 
is tilted, some areas of the image gradually change color 
from purple to gold green.

Security thread is a polymer stripe, fully imbedded  
into the paper, on which the words “200 ГРН,”  
a trident, and the underlined numeral “200” can  
be seen as direct and inverse images under  
a magnifying glass.

A blue window thread that is partially imbedded into 
the paper, and has pronounced dynamic light effects. 
The thread features the numeral 200, and the graphic 
symbol of the hryvnia. When the banknote is tilted in one 
direction, the background image on the stripe moves in 
the opposite direction.

The latent image (the numerical indication): When  
the note is held at a sharp angle to the light at eye level, 
the numerals become visible: they appear dark against  
a light background when the note is looked at from  
the long side, and light against a dark background  
when the note is looked at from the short side.

Relief images are graphic images on the banknote front 
that as a result of raised printing feel rough to the touch: 
the sign for the partially sighted, the portrait and images.

See-through element – the elements of the denomination 
numerals that supplement each other and form the full 
image when the banknote is held up to the light.

Orloff printing. A special type of printing that ensures 
there is an abrupt change of one color into another, 
without breaking and shifting.

Rainbow printing. A special type of printing that ensures 
there is a smooth transition among the colors of the 
image, avoiding breaks and displacements.

The microtext is a repeated inscription that can be read 
only through a magnifying glass.

Serial numbers. Printed in relief printing: horizontally  
in red ink, and vertically (with the numbers having  
a variable height) in black ink.

Copy-evident pattern – thin lines of different geometric 
shapes that form a moire pattern when copied  
or scanned.

HRYVNIA BANKNOTES ISSUED IN 2020
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CIRCULATION COINS ISSUED IN 2020

2 Hryvnias Designed in 2018

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms;   
in the center, surrounded by an old Rus ornament  
are the legends:  УКРАЇНА/2/ГРИВНІ (UKRAINE/2/
HRYVNIAS), and the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote 
Printing and Minting Works (to the right); beneath  
is the issue year – 2020.  

Reverse: there are an image of great Kyiv Prince  
Yaroslav the Wise and the circular legend  
ЯРОСЛАВ МУДРИЙ (YAROSLAV THE WISE).

1 Hryvnia Designed in 2018

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms;  
in the center, surrounded by an old Rus ornament  
are the legends:  УКРАЇНА/1/ГРИВНЯ (UKRAINE/1/
HRYVNIA), and the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote 
Printing and Minting Works (to the right); beneath  
is the issue year – 2020.

Reverse: there are an image of great Kyiv  
Prince Volodymyr the Great and a circular  
legend ВОЛОДИМИР ВЕЛИКИЙ (VOLODYMYR  
THE GREAT).

Metal
Low-carbon  
nickel-electroplated steel 

Weight, g
3.3

Diameter, mm  
18.9

Thickness, mm
1.7

Edge
Grooved

Metal
Low-carbon  
nickel-electroplated steel

Weight, g
4.0

Diameter, mm 
20.2

Thickness, mm
1.8

Edge
Grooved
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CIRCULATION COINS ISSUED IN 2020

10 Hryvnias Designed in 2018

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms;  
in the center, surrounded by an old Rus ornament  
are the legends: УКРАЇНА/10/ГРИВЕНЬ (UKRAINE/10/
HRYVNIAS), and the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote 
Printing and Minting Works (to the right); beneath  
is the issue year – 2020. 

Reverse: an image of hetman of Ukraine Ivan Mazepa 
and the semicircular legend «ІВАН МАЗЕПА»  
(IVAN MAZEPA).

5 Hryvnias Designed in 2018

Obverse: above is Ukraine’s small coat of arms;  
in the center, surrounded by an old Rus ornament  
are the legends:  УКРАЇНА/5/ГРИВЕНЬ (UKRAINE/5/
HRYVNIAS), and the mint mark of the NBU’s Banknote 
Printing and Minting Works (to the right); beneath  
is the issue year – 2020.  

Reverse: an image of Bohdan Khmelnytskyi, the great 
 Hetman of Ukraine, and the semicircular legend 
“БОГДАН ХМЕЛЬНИЦЬКИЙ” (BOHDAN KHMELNYTSKYI)

This coin was produced for the 2020 set of Ukrainian 
coins.

Metal
Nickel-electroplated  
zinc-based alloy 

Weight, g
5.2

Diameter, mm  
22.1

Thickness, mm 
2.1

Edge
Grooved in sectors

Metal
Nickel-electroplated  
zinc-based alloy

Weight, g
6.4

Diameter, mm 
23.5

Thickness, mm
2.3

Edge
Grooved
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№ Name Metal Face value Put into circulation

OUTSTANDING PERSONALITIES OF UKRAINE SERIES

1 Volodymyr Perets nickel silver 2 hryvnias 15 September 2020

2 Amet-Khan Sultan nickel silver 2 hryvnias 7 October 2020

3 Andrii Romodanov nickel silver 2 hryvnias 2 November 2020

4 Volodymyr Koretskyi nickel silver 2 hryvnias 10 December 2020

HIGHER EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS OF UKRAINE SERIES

5
200 Years Since the Establishment of Nizhyn 
Mykola Gogol State University

nickel silver 2 hryvnias 1 September 2020

HEROES OF COSSACK AGE SERIES

6 Samiilo Velychko silver 10 hryvnias 1 December 2020

WORLD WAR II SERIES

7
The 75th Anniversary of the Victory in the 
Second World War of 1939–1945

nickel silver 5 hryvnias 5 May 2020

SPIRITUAL TREASURES OF UKRAINE SERIES

8
100 Years since the Establishment of the Mykola
Sumtsov Kharkiv Historical Museum

nickel silver 5 hryvnias 16 January 2020

9
100 Years since the Establishment of the Ivan 
Franko National Academic Drama Theater

silver 10 hryvnias 23 January 2020

10
100 Years since the Establishment of the Ivan 
Franko National Academic Drama Theater

nickel silver 5 hryvnias 23 January 2020

11 St. Michael’s Vydubychi Monastery silver 10 hryvnias 16 April 2020

12 St. Michael’s Vydubychi Monastery nickel silver 5 hryvnias 16 April 2020

13
The Irmologion as the Spiritual Heritage of Ukraine 
and Belarus

silver 20 hryvnias 15 December 2020

UKRAINE’S ARMED FORCES SERIES

14 The Air Force of Ukraine’s Armed Forces zinc-based 10 гривень 3 серпня 2020

15 Fallen Defenders’ Day zinc-based
3 August 
2020

26 серпня 2020

16 Ukraine’s State Border Guard Service zinc-based
26 August 
2020

19 листопада 2020

Chronology of Commemorative Coins Issued into Circulation in 2020,  
Broken down by Thematic Series
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№ Name Metal Face value Put into circulation

OTHER COINS SERIES

17 The Frontline nickel silver 5 hryvnias 12 October 2020

18
175 Years since the Establishment of the Cyril 
and Methodius Brotherhood

nickel silver 5 hryvnias 26 November 2020

UKRAINIAN PRINCES SERIES

19
1075 Years since the Beginning of the Rule  
of Princess Olha

silver 20 hryvnias 14 May 2020

ARCHITECTURAL MONUMENTS OF UKRAINE SERIES

20 Zolochiv Castle silver 10 hryvnias 19 February 2020

21 Zolochiv Castle nickel silver 5 hryvnias 19 February 2020

SPORTS SERIES

22 The ХХXІІ Olympic Games silver 10 hryvnias 22 July 2020

23 The ХХXІІ Olympic Games nickel silver 2 hryvnias 22 July 2020

ANCIENT CITIES OF UKRAINE SERIES

24 The Ancient Town of Dubno nickel silver 5 hryvnias 28 July 2020

25
700 Years since the First Written Mention  
of the Town of Lokhvytsia

nickel silver 5 hryvnias 27 August 2020

26 The Glorious City of Zaporizhzhia nickel silver 5 hryvnias 29 September 2020

27 The Town of Sloviansk nickel silver 5 hryvnias 1 December 2020

СHINESE CALENDAR SERIES

28 The Year of the Rat nickel silver 5 hryvnias 27 January 2020

29 The Year of the Ox nickel silver 5 hryvnias 10 December 2020

THE UKRAINIAN HERITAGE SERIES 

30 The Eneida Set of commemorative coins silver 90 hryvnias 22 December 2020

FLORA AND FAUNA OF UKRAINE

31 The Malachite Moth silver 10 hryvnias 2 June 2020

32 The Malachite Moth nickel silver 2 hryvnias 2 June 2020

CHRONOLOGY OF COMMEMORATIVE COINS ISSUED INTO CIRCULATION IN 2020, BROKEN DOWN BY THEMATIC SERIES
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